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Area-to-Area Poisson Kriging Analysis of Mapping of CountyLevel Esophageal Cancer Incidence Rates in Iran
introduced a spatial Poisson distribution. Oliver et al. (1998) employed binomial cokriging to produce a map of childhood cancer risk in the West Midlands of England. Monestiez et al. (2004; 2006) developed Poisson kriging to model spatially heterogeneous observation in the field of marine ecology. Goovaerts (2005) 
Materials and Methods
The Area-to-Area Poisson kriging technique for the estimation of risk values is described in detailed in Goovaerts (2006) . This section provides a brief recall of the approach.
Let v a represent area supports and z(v a )=d(v a )/n(v a ) denote the observed incidence rates where d(v a ) is the number of recorded incidence case and n(v a ) is the size of population at risk. Area-to-Area Poisson kriging spatial interpolation is predict any area value z(v) using K area data neighboring units
Where l i (V a ) are weights assigned to rates are computed by solving the following equations: 2) ,v a ) is the with-area covariance. The Area-to-Area Poisson kriging technique accomplished using the public-domain executable poisson-kriging.exe described in Goovaerts (2005) 
Results
According to Figure1, crude rate and population at risk mapped in top graph, risk estimated using Area-to-Area Poisson kriging approach and corresponding prediction variance mapped in bottom graph. Crude rate mean is 2.70 and estimated risk mean is 2.84 and prediction variance mean is 0.42. North, north west and north east counties have higher risk than other counties.
Discussion
Ignoring spatial support in parameter estimation may lead to more smoothing and less precise estimates. The objective of this paper was to illustrate esophagus cancer incidence rate mapping by a geostatistic technique for health data to the popular Area-to-Area Poisson kriging. This approach account spatial support so generate less smoothing and more precise than other approaches such as BYM model and point Poisson kriging that ignore spatial support.
The Area-to-Area Poisson kriging approach is recommended for estimation of disease mapping parameters, since this method accounts spatial support and pattern in irregular spatial area. The results demonstrate that the counties in provinces Ardebil, Mazandaran and Gilan have higher risk than other counties. DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2013.14.1.11 Area-to-Area 
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In short, the risk of people developing esophagus cancer in Iran is heterogeneous during the period [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] . People living north of Iran had a higher chance of cancer risk than people living in other areas.
Epidemiologists and investigators believe that the cause of high incidence in north is nitrate including soil and particular nourishing in those areas.
